Biography
Caroline Pearce is a former International
heptathlete and bobsledder and established TV
sports anchor, reporter, commentator and event
host. She is a published author and go-to fitness
and nutrition consultant with a First Class Honours
Degree in Sports Science and Masterʼs Degree in
Nutrition and Exercise Physiology from
Loughborough University. You may also know her
as ʻIceʼ from the revival of the hit TV show ʻUK
Gladiatorsʼ on Sky 1.
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Caroline Pearce catches the eye in plunging
LBD as she displays her athletic figure at
the BT Sport Action Woman Awards
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Your initial feelings of
urgency to lose weight
diminish as you start to
see progress and you begin to
like what you see in the mirror •
often 6 months into your plan.
DON'T: Betie¥e that you now have free
reign to eat what you like to reward yourself
and slip back into old habits and abandon
your plan.

Diet
Problems
Solved

0

rlCO you've made your doc:,s,on
lo work to achlovo your idoat
body and conunillod youiself
lo your chosen healthy eating
plan. then the rest ls simple
,sn't rt? Well. on paper that might be the case,
but following a diet plan requires making
�b1tu;it changes and keeping your motrvaton
htgh and focus constantly on the end goal.
But we are human and there will be times
during our quest to achieve our ideal body
when wo will face obstacles and frustrations
and feel templed lo give up. Lei me tell you
how to recognise and remove the barriers to
your success. Follow my 5 bps and you w1�
overcome any problems that stand In the way
of achieving your best body.

The Pro.btems
and their solutions

1

You feel absolutely starving
(usually during the first week
of your diet)

DON'T: Eat the hrst thing you see 1n an
mpulsive, desperate attempt to satisfy this
hungor-.
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By Caroline Pearce
MSc, BSc (Hons 1st)

DO: Firsl, work out who\ho, you a,e
physically hungry or searching for soma
kind of emotional satisfaction that you
believe food will pro¥1de. Do this by
thinking of an apple ... II you could devour
an apple then the chances are you may be
hungry. It you couldn't then you're
searching for something else If the latter
applies then try to distract yourself and
change your thoughts, try· phoning a friend
for a chat about anything (except food[),
window shop onl1nc for some retail therapy,
change your surroundings by laking a walk,
51! or relax in another room In the house
(preferably not the k tchen), or start
planning your act1v1t,es for the rest of the
week. If an apple does appeal to you, then
log into your diot plan lo check wha\ to eat
and when. I rocommond that you cat six
times a day. If you eat regularly it's likely
that your next tasty snack is JUSt around the
corner. Recommended snacks are those
packed with water and ftbre, such as fruit
and vegetables, or prolein·nch foods such
as a boiled egg or lean chicken. These
foods make you feel full whilst controlling
your ghrelin production (the hormone that
slimu1olos hunger).

2

The scales seem stuck
(usually 1 month after
beginning your diet plan)

DON'T: Feel dellated and lose faith 1n your
dtet plan.
DO: Recognise that after m1t1al weight
toss there will be penods where this will
plateau. And this ls where working ou1
becomes cnllcal. Card10\lascular training,
such as bfisk walking, runnuig and
cycling, burns calones and add1ng
mtervals (faster efforts) will mcrease your
calorie burn further, Lift some weights
too and you will gain some valuable lean
mass to enable you to burn more of those
calorios, e¥on whilst asleep! I ,oalty like
circuit training to get your heart rate
elevated and add that cructal resistance.
For each pound of muscle you add, you
burn an extra 20-50 calories all-day and
e¥eryday. It 1s also essenllal 1n this phase
to increase your fluid intake. Being
hydrated increases your lymphatic flow,
which f(ushes out the toxins in your body
that can cause water retention. It also
fills you upl

00: Take your body's measurements.
Who1hc, you weigh yourself, ha\lc you, fat
pcrcentago moasu,od 01 U¥on 1,y on your
lavounto Joans, you must koop an oyo on
your weight loss and change 1n body
shape. Welghmg or measu1lng yourself
regulady 1s more likely to keep you
focused on your success so far and what
still lies ahead. If you know your
dedication 1s paying off then you are more
likely to stick to your plan. Also, taking a
photo of yourself at various stages during
your journey towa,ds your best body can
be a powerful way of gaming visual
feedback aboul your progress.

4

You're missing your
favourite treats and
Indulgences.

DON'T: Let those thoughts and foods
consume you or punish yourself by th,nking
that you w1tt never eat them agaln.
DO: Recognise that you can eat your
favourite foods, 1n moderation, without any
gwlt and this won't jeopardise your
efforts. I recommend a 'treat meal' or
'troal snack' onco por week, so that you
can still enjoy your lavourito food,
wholho, !l's a bacon·bulty or a cream
take. If you do this you can pre¥enl
cra\llngs building up. Once you've
enjoyed your treat re.focus on other
activities or tasks and gel back to your
healthy eating plan.

5

You want to be able to eat out
at a restaurant with friends
w;thout ruining ycur diet

DON'T: Avoid these social events in fear of
being led astray from your good habits. This
1s a sure way to isolate yourself and make
ach1e¥ing your ideal body a miserabte
experience. Equally, don't abandon your
discipline and cat what everybody else
around tho lablo ,s eating.
00: Study the menu carelully (even look at
It onlme pnor to heading out) o.nd opt tor a
grilled meat or fish dish with a portion of
vegetables for your main course and ask for
any sauce or condiment to be sel'\led on the
side. This choice will pro¥;de a good
balance of protem, carbohydrate (from the
vcgc1ables) and fa� loa¥ing you satisfied
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A skinny cappuccino or herbal tea for
during after dinner conversation
and on track. Avoid any pasta d15hes,
creamy or cheesy dishes and those with
chipsl If your fellow diners are ordering a
starter and you don't want to be left
twiddling your fork. then choose a brotO
based soup or some olives to keep you
occupied. A skinny cappuccino or he,ba!
lea tor dC$SOrt will again a¥oid isolating
you during altar dlnnor conversation.
A sa\1sfy1ng mght out with good food and
good company can still be achle\ledl
Follow my no more diet problem tips
and your healthy eating patterns will
become ingrained. They will become
a part of your lifestyle and you will
successfully follow a maintenance
plan that is B way of fife. m3
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amlint: Pt:arson. jO. is LTK Gl:u.fo1tor, kt!.
\'.:re 1..-.1u�h1 tip \\ith 1ht: fitnc� fon:itic
at F.\'01.\-T. - ,1 st.arc of 1hc :.u1 gym in
Ju111t:"ir.1h fcx:u:-.t:<l on personal on"' lo one>
rr:1ining - 10 talk hc::ihh, flrncss, be:mry :md 'i\ hy
it\ f)(�ihlc ID cn�l}' chec:,..(."<.":tkc and l'itill have :ihs
of steel.
ONE WORD TO DESCRIBE YOURSELF!
Supt'r :lmbiliou:. - :,0rry th:1r:, two \\OTd:..
HOW DID YOU GET INTO FITNESS'
I om a fom1cr imem:uionnl :llhlctc and compe1cd
in r hc pcnt:uhlon 1 hcn hcp1a1hlon from the age
of I l. !,(J sport:-. lu1:, alway:,, bttn part of my lift'.
I compt"tt'<.I for Great Uril:1in in L11e EuroJ)t'an
<..Up . :md then J joined rhc British bohs.lcigh
team for 1hc world ch.impionships. Hlll
an injury prl:!, t:ntt:<l mc fmm tr.1ininK at
rhc ,op lcH,::I or fi1nc-ss. so 1 sru<lic<l
Sports Sc:icm.� :u undcr.gm<luate len�I,
:1chieving a nr..t cb:.:. honours and
'Ju1ri1ion ar �l:lsTc1'5 Ocgr<..-e le\'cl.

lL h <Jifft'rt'nl e:1d1 ,fay - Ll1t'r'-'
is no (Ypic:i 1 daily workolll.
1 will do two to three in1crv,1I
tr.lining sc��ion.� :1 week. J will
rnrdy ju:-.t �t'l un a bikt' ;mi.I <.:)'dt'. or
nm con1inuously for j() or -iO minute--,
there will alwars he fa�L intcn"JI.� mixed
wi1h 1110\\t'r in1en,...1b to rt':11ly )!t!I mr he:,rt
r:Hc :ind mcr:ibolic rates clcv:itcd. This method
reliw� bon.-<lom ;mi.I is time effident It is hellt'r
ro workout for ;1 :.hortcr amou111 of rime but more
mh::nsely than ii b to 1u:,,t work at :1 light inceru,ity
for longer if you \\':Int 10 he lean :and defined. 1
abo <lu yoga al least once a wt't'k to rebx my
mind and body .ind m;1in1:i111 lkxibilif!,•.
CARDIO OR WEIGHTS?
no,h. You h:ivc 10 keep t·our bocty guessing! If
you do the �,me thing all t� time, your body
a<bpb ::ind you ,,,i l l no lon�cr 11C'I! tht dt:iOJ,!e:.
th:11 you ,v:J.nt. If you keep ii guessing, whether
it 's mixing u p rept:t.itions, c.:h;mging �uipment,
i.e. mo, ing fr0m bike to cross tr:iin<'I' or goin1,1
from :-print:, on i hc fl:u ground ro up hil l:,, your

lxxJ }' will kt't.'p re.�ponding and ad:1p1.ing - ,>;<1
keep ii , aried. C.1rdiu and weiW11s ha, e different
func.tion.� and will compliment one :rn01hcr when
y0t1 perform :1 mi.x of lxlth during tht.- \\ t't.'k.

Caroline's
typical meal
plan

WHAT IS YOUR EATING PIAN LIKE!
I e;I\ ,i,-.; limes :t U,1�· and indudt' protein. good fals
,md :,low rdcasc carl)Oh}·dr.ue� with c, c1y 111('.'.ll . I
think mosL people make the mist:.ike of eliminating
good fab from their diet: and not eating t'BOugh
lean prott'i.n:., especially at snack linte. Eliluin::.1ting
any food group, (Ypirnl of many diet� :i<hcniscd.
ultimald}' lead� lo eventual on�realing and ,wight
g:iin. t :iim to meet my <.-:1rbohydm1e needs " ith
oats. fmiL� and bcrrk."!'> though in 1he evening my
only c:uhohy<lr:ite MlUfl� ,, ill be vegd:1blt'S. I
avokl 1he st:irchy 01rbohydr:11cs ar 1hi5 time such
as rice, bfl.'ad :md pasia.

WARDl!OIIE
ES5'NT1ALS

HOW DO YOU LIKE TO R E LAX WHEN YOU ' R E
NOT IN T H E GYM OR -raAIN ING1
I kwt' dothC."!'> :.hoppmg and doing rog, 1, lunching
wi1h frirn,l� and 1:iking long w:1 IJ..s in l.ondon
around Primrrn,c Hill.
WHAT 3 THINGS DID YOU HAVE TO GIVE UP
TO ACHIEVE YOUR PHYSIQUE?
You should never have fo gh(• anything up to
ach1c, c your dr�m phy:-iquc. rou Jll"t learn to
modcr.J!e. I don't gh·e an�1hing up. 1 1us1 allocate
Ollt' lllt':11 Oll(t' ;I \0,.'ttk a:-. my lft'<ll lllt".tl. .My
favorircs 1rc:us inclucl(' chCCS('(':lkc, cookie� or
fudge .md ice crl!am - I lo\/t' ,1ny1hing swt't'l. If my
cr.1, ingl'> roam at �lily other 1imt> I �mind mysetr of
the following .S.'l)'ing: "l.ooking good Al.\'17AYS feels
btauer than anylhing t;btt'.�.� It's mr manLr.1!
HOW DO YOU TREAT YOURSELF?
Otht:r Lhan my ftxxJ treat d:1y I aim Lo give Ill}'sdf
1,on-food related 1rc:it, so I 'll h;l\ C a pc'dicur(' or
m:1s!>age or huy :1 foh lll'W outfit or shoe�. I love
1CCC:!•SOrics c.�pcdall)•!
WHAT IS YOUR BIGGEST BEAUTY SECRET?
J n('ver go 10 J)t"X) \\ irh Ill}' makeup on .-.a will
:J.tway:; cleanse. tone :ind moisturize hcforc l:it..""Cl. I
:1!50 drink lofs of water 10 nourish from the inside
out a!> bc:1uty really <.toe,, Lume from wi1hin. And
llnally, t lo, c 10 h<H C a s:olden �lt'Cll 'iO :i light
t:lnncr and bronzer make me foci good!

LUNC H

Grilled fo,h or meal an<.! salad
with l(lfna!Ot'S an<l aw.x:ado
Jor �gt )(x.l� !':tis. I a<ld lot� ol
v<.-g<.1ablc it('fll� with a mix of
colours to ensure I get :ill my
vit:11 \it:imins.
I like :i s.:uy w ith go<XI Ch('St :ind
�houlck>rs, heing ::in ::ithlt�k woman
[ like lo be wit.It a guy who i., big and
muscul:ir. Bm foci:illy, cy1..--s :ire the
windows to the soul , :-<,1 1 like :i man with
inten!>t>, U�p t'ye..

SNACK

HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE YOUR
PERFECT MANl
Ta ll and muscubr, \\·ith srnnning eyes, inner dr1 \ c
an<.! :,,.ensitivity.

Stir ft), with dtickc.::n \\ ilh loL.,
of \·cgcr:iblcs. A l ternatively, a
ste:1k or grilled fish w i t h green
Yegemhles. rm :i big fan of
Lebanese focxl so 1'11 somctin�.s
ad<l h u mmus for atkk·d pmtdn
::ind good fat and :1s a tasl)' clip.

IS IT IMPORTANT FOR YOUR PARTNER TO KEEP
FIT AS WELL?
Yes, my p:inner is also :l fimcss model,
fX!rsonal 1miner and therJpi.,;t. ·,o we an: \'r.!I')'
complementary.
WHAT TRAIT DO YOU THINK IS MOST
IMPORTANT FOR DETERMI N ING SOMEONE'S
ATIRACTIVENESS?
���:�:��,::����� �:)���\�1�1��1!��":,�� so
if you hol<.I y111.1fS<.'lf Lall an<.! smile you will he
aumniH•. For men I think kindne&, is :mr::K1iv('.
:is confldcnce in men c:in somc1imcs tr:msl:ne into
t'OCkincss! So I 1hink kindness is import:im in :t

Beauty and bfEiwii

SNACK

11crrk.� :ind n.1 mr:il yoghmt to
fud me through the night :ind
pr1..'\'enl me wakin!( in the night
hungry'. Evt'!ning .�nacks mu�t I�
C:t!>il}' di},;Clltihk.
55
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Trainer t o teach accrcd1tcd courses to
trainers, physios and osteopaths all over the
country. Working 101 a COfporate t1tness
company has enabled me to develop my
busmess s ki.ts and adapt my education to
the real world.
My aim before I turn 30 1s to have my own
bu:;mess and rm on track to achieving that

Reminiscences of a

My most exciting
1V role to date
was playing the
character 'Ice' in

goal rm going io uMise my nuiribon masters
degree to create an onl ne diet plan to help
people reach lher weight loss goals. Watch
this spacel

International Frtness Experience

ultra-FIT contributor Caroline Pearce is a former International athlete who
represented Great Britain at the European Cup athletics Championships in 2004
and at the World Bobsleigh Championships in 2005. She has two degrees, is a

I've been ucky enough to have traveled the
globe teaclimg, presenting and modeJ,ng.
My fa1Jou rite place for fitness 15 the USA
He industry there is huge and there are just
so many enthusiasts and new concepts to
try. t spent some time training in Gold's
Gym, Venice Beach • and I was foscinaled
by all the eKlreme bodybuilders Ht1ng
ridiculously heavy weights and companng
biceps. And rm not Just tulkmg abou t the
men! Training in America ts fun. You can
be mid effort on the treadm II and somebody
will lean over .ind start chafl:ng to )'Oli At
tirsl I was put off at the interruption but I

fitness cover model, training and education consultan� motivational speaker,
businesswoman, TV Gladiator 'Ice' and a presenter who is currently interviewing
the strongest men in the world on the International Strongman circuit

Here she shares many of the experiences and opportunities that have come her
way in the sport and fitness industry as well as some of the lessons she has learnt
Sporting Background

Yv'11en I fi,::.1. started p1ayirlQ spod i t was fO" no
olheJ re11son tt,an enjoyn'le'1t I fovec! alt
sports. but eventually decided to concentrate
on rtlhlt:1:c:.. whe,e I could n" th,ow �nd
jump. NaturaJ!y ttus indined me toward Irie
t'eptathlon. Heptatt-letes compele ln sever,
hack and fif,,;d events (Ne!" lwo d8y:; - lllf'
wrnner .':. the ath eie that scores Ule most
10tal pomts. My b ooe::.1 Hchi�tr1et1I cmne
,men I W<15 seleded lo represent Great
Bntan In the European Cup eve<it ln 2004,
There is no olller lee mu tl111t m::itc:hes
competing for yOJr country .:1r.::l knowl!'IQ that
all tl'le nard winter training sess10ns out in the

cold, late at night and in the e� 1ro-nings,
t">ave paia oft. Wl•al I d dn't expt,d was t hat l'fl
socm he exchanging my lr.tc� spikes. tor ice
ones and hurtling down a bobsleigh track! I
can Of�y de:1enbe !be feeling as some!h�
akin b being 1n a wash ng machine! That first
slide, a.I 7am. minus \ 7 degrees C, In Ca.gary,
wa� holh lhf' mos-I peHyin9 yet �,chili1r<1lifl!J
thing t\le ever experienced. Feeling 5 G's of
fOl'ce ;rnd lr'.t1JehrKJ al 80mph In :m open
met.ii 5lcd dowr1 an unt<1rnil@r tmc:k is
something I COlild l'lEM!f ha1Je lmag ne<i. But
tltflt'S lhl'l heauty of �port . pu�h1n9 yoorsetf
beyOrid yov comfort ZO'lE! ar,d into new
temtmy, confrontng fear.$ and oos::acles and

ther overcoming '!hem.
l'vt: a'waj5 wantt'.d tu he the best al what t
do and my dream was lo be an O'ympic
athlete. Howeve�, sadly I found I had eKtensrve
damagt;'! to my ldt k� shortly ilflr-.1 rrry
bobsleigh experience, and mt dream W<iS
,;hattered. I undersbod that tralnlng as an
Etlhlele pushes your hody to extreme:;; ano
that my 'all or nothll"lg mentality' had ultimately
,esu,ted in njury. Fo, a whil� I fell l d lost "1)'
identity iind WltS un:;ure what p1.1th to lo! ow.
But I transferred n1)' discipilne, hard work and
dele,mna!1on into the workp!;ice and have
built a career anc lrlesty e based on my love
and oasslon for a'I th•ngs energel'c.

soon adopted the same approach of sharing
lr.u,1119 tips. asking GtJest ons lWld genera ly
enjoying my workout tinie. I raining can
become �fale for even the most
advt!!ilurous ot us so it's rii::e to befr1erd
like·minded people. I !llso h:1d the chance
in America to :ra.n celebrities at their
HoUywood homes, where 'their personal
gyrns were the size of swimming pools. But
t� best bit was traini11g t11e Oceans 13 tilm
casl [ tie perk� ol lhe JDb! Brad Pit�
Gt!O•ge Ctooney brmn•mnm.

Fitness and TV

I fi1sl started work as a sports model and
represented brands such as adKlas and
N ke doirg photost-oots. commercials and
catwalk shows. It was at this time that I
studied further how to marnputate my diet to
ach·eve the physique t hat I wanted a:,
opposed to eating purely for pedormance. I
bega, calculating my energy intake
preosely and fo lowing a d el higher in
protein and lower n starchy carbs. I
realised the Importance of good fats (omega
3 and 6) for maintainmg hellllhy ceR
function. skin and hair.
I a�o wa11 ted to use my educahon, by
chance I was d!Scovered by Power Ptale
(makers of v bra: on trammg equipment Ed}.
T ra•nmg 011 lhe machine had an ama,ing
effect on my knee rehab1l.tation following
surgery and I was developed as a Masler

Now this is whore my pesslon roaJ:y lies . . In
IC:ovis10n UnU recently It was un6kety you'd
soo marry, 11 any, fitness prograrrs on TV in
lne U K Ifs different in lhe States whe1e U1ey
have been purrping 01,;l fi1ness comrne•cia s
and r tness chanriets for yeais. There are
lne hour 'ong commercials full of
test 'Tlonia:s and fitness ID:pcrts and
presenter:; telling you how a pcmiculor piece
of cqu pment wil help you crop 'x' number of
po1mds and lone up your en�i'C l>ody.
Sounds cheesy but guess whal I became
o,e of those presentersJ For the f rst time in
ages I felt the same bun. adrenalire rush
and eKcitenient that I had felt as a
com.x:hng .i.lhl:!ie.
Fitness and Health arr. llOl'I nghtly receiving
TV coverage n !his count'}' w th thr.ir O'hTl
deckatl!d ch1mne s tor wt,ich !'Ye been
presenlil"IQ on.

I'm currently spending my weekends
surrounded by the strongest men
Gladiators Ready!

My most e,cc1l111g lV rote to date was
plJying lhe chwacle, 'li;e' m \he TV show
Glad1a\01s !Of Sky 1. Hav
been a big Ian
of too original series I 1umpad at the ctiarce
to try ovt for lhe fc-.•ivat of the s,ow and
ailor gruc ing strengl'I tests, wrest ing
matches and acting to camera I was chosen
as one of lhe six females. 1n a se 1ection
pwcess 1101 too diss m,,a, to tt-e X-faclod
Ge ng a Gladiator meant spending e>Jery day
rn lycra (and ')()l mloch of itli playing games
in a giant k"1s playground and n rny case
putt1rg on a stern key' look for the camcro!
My body tool( a bashing, with tendonitis,
lw,sled ankles and general hru151ng hut I
SUIVIVed ano showed my do'Tlmance 1n the
events of 'powerbalf, 'hang tough' and the
v,air. The contact events were a new
experience for me (in athletics we're
prov occl with our own lar,e with no
interferer,ce) but I :;oon tovghe"led up. I
row enjoy bo�mg and kicl<boKing wo rkouts
to Vf!nt any frur.tmtions! Being a G adialor
gave me the opportunity to oe a ro'e model

/or young lernales ar,d to show ll-ern Jial
tia...•19 a lit healthy body s rno1e ues,,atite
than bei119 slick lh•n ai•U slaiv,ng youtself.
It has been rea ly 1ewa1di119 co sha,e •riy
nutrition and 11'8:inlng knowledge .-dh !nose
who l'l<'ttci"cd arid cn,oycd the show.

Strongman Presenting

rm C\JfrenUy spe'ld1 11!:I my weeke'lds
surroonded by the strongest rnen In the
wo,ldl I've JUSI started presenting
1nterna\1onal S:rongman eveots for
Eurospon. Have you ever seen a man pull a
25 tonne lrvck or l,ft 400kg, thnl's thc weight
of a cor, from tlic ground? It's just ncrodible
to watch and rm the first J1 hnc to tackle
theM with questons whilst they struggle lo
recover and grab ll'eir b'ealhl 1t's great to be
a part of a sport111g event agai/'\ and 10 use
my know ecge of Lraining and my media
r,�pcriencc to hrifl!J the mxhencc the
informal on they nr.cd aro wiint to know
To hnd out more about Carol·nc ::ind
read her lates1 news go lo
www.carolinepearce.co.uk t!J
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A former Gladiator is put through her boxing and
klckboxing paces during a visit to the Fight Factory
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3 DVD's WITH OVER 3 HOURS Of
BODY SHAPING WORKOUTS
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Caroline's

Core moves
II your ·un nt hohday s
imminent you'll be Keen
10 looked as toned as
possible, so, this mont11
I'll be hNp,ng you turn
your belly ,nto a core
you·re proud to show
off, and get your butt

bikini ready!

TV fitness presenter, international athlete and former
Gladiator, Caroline Pearce talks you through her top
toning exercises for firm, flat abs
Top diet tips

Scrneth ng else to conskfer lS that your abs .:re 'rrode
fl the kitchen'; this means it's v..ise to eat a 'dean' diet
of 'real' foods, free from sugar and cherricals. This
rlCudes kB1 proter'ls, vegetables, fitro..is !ruts such
as apples and bemes. ard whole gai'ls from oats.

Good Mornings

Vaulter abs

Standing side bends

TARGET
H�s I ngs;t>acll.
of th�h ) glutes
fbottnm\and
t,

1

Start with
ymr feet hp
width apart and
hold dtrnbbells
al shouk::ler
height with ya.Jr
elbow-s up.
Keeping ymr
k,gs stra,ght (but
unlock your knees
by adding a s:ight
bend) push your
bottom backw.r"ds
as you lower yo.Jr
cres1 ,,..-ar.el 10 the
grourd, keepng
you: chest and
elbows �fled to
avoid rounding
°jOO:back.
Squeeze°f<M
glutes to return
to standi1g.
Repeat 15 times
for two sets.

3

-1 Stand with your
I feet shoUder·
width apart holdi'lg
one dumbbell
overhead and the
other by the sde
ofyoU" body.
Lean your body
to one side,
loweong the
dcmbbel a ong the
eogth of you, oute,
thiJh, pushng the
other to the sky to
------• feel a stretch in this
side. Try to avad
bending iorwards
o, ""'1ng back,
as you lower your
body dawn end up
At the po:nt
ot maximun
stretch. contract
your obliques on
the stretched side
to stmd back up .
Repeat 10 times
on each side
for two sets.

2

2

2

8ini1ate reined sugar as 11 plays havoc wtth yoir
nsw, levels and can cause fat storage a:ro..nd yoi.r
stomach. Ard. don't forget to drirk pia,ty of water
to a.oid trat ronid bbated feeing. One of the best
foods !or reducing lk.id retention is asp&'1lg)S. Now.
get ready to attack !hose abs!

T Rf�S l 1tr

1
2

Lie on you, back woh your k,gs slraight
and MnS by your sides. pa1ms facing down.
Tuck your knees to your chest before
perfo,m ng a bg powerluf push off your
heas to the sky, elevating yoor hips frcrn the
gourd as you ffl upwards foc optimal lower
abdominal sculptllg.
Lower yoU" legs through the same tuck
position and extend strag'lt out in front
of you {or keep sligltly bent for an easier
alternative). Try to avoid a'.lowing your
heels to touch the ground.
Repeat 1 O times for two sets.

3

;. 1r
P.. 111
for
ort. 11ng ,at and creottng a !tlx pack wtth
soeclal locus on thCSr, h rd 10 hit -OWt'J ba.

3

These moves tre lrom caroline's workout CND TolSICardio &xnavallable on arnazon.oo.uk. Follow Csrolneoo twltterOcarolinepearoeorvlslt arnlinepearne.com
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Bodyfit2l
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Former international heptathlete Caroline
Pearce, 34, is a sports presenter and the go-to
fitness model for the likes of Nike and Adidas

'T

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
here are no short cuts to looking roned anrl
strong, I have ro make sacrifices and work
hard for it. While I make my money a... a
model, l sec myseU more as an ambas.x1dor for fitness.
l've appeared in ads for Nike, Adidas and Hcebok, l'm
a presenter on f.urosport, I'm writing a fitness book for
women and I'm about 10 launch my Hrst exercise DVlJ.
I also have a degree in sports science and a nrns1ers
in nutrition, so I know I'm more than just a six pack!
'My diet is low in carbs and high in protein anrl
good fats. I cat every two to three hours; breakfast is
three egg whites and one whole egg scrnmbled, with
ham. flaxsccds and berries. Lw1ch is turkey with lots
of colomful vegetables and my evening meal might be
fish with green veg and beetroot. l snack on nuts and
frozen dates (which taste like toffee), and always have
a snack before bed, so I don't wake up hungry at night.
'One day a week, I'll eat whatever I want The calorie
boost keeps my metabolism revving and stops me
feeling deprived. A week before a shoot, I'll be eating
as "clean" as I can and then, two days before, I avoid
any roods that could lead to water retention - so no salt
or processed foods and lots of asparagus, a diuretic.
'I work our six days a week. I'm a big fan of
PowerPlate, plus I do two weights circuits, an interval
session and lots of core strength work. r don't spend
hours in the gym, instead I work really hard for 30
minutes, making every rep count My abs are naturally
defined, and even as a skinny kid, l had ,1 prominent
bum. It was my powerhouse as an athlete, but now ii
bothers me if it looks too big. Funnily enough, they
love my shape in the US, where a defined shape is
really desirable. In the UK I've been told my body
isn't achievable and they want a softer, curvier look.
But my USP is looking athletic, and it's nice to be
looked up to as an "idea.I� and a healthy one at I.hat.'
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•lion !rorn 1.adtng , VJ.11ery cf
1 IO ltt wlMt other, In lhe
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When you re g1Vt!n the apportumly la mtervtew someone who
has such an excmng and ever rucpanding c.areer w,tnm the
heallh and fitness mdustry you don t turn II dawn { meet up
Wfth Carofme Pe(1rce lntem,,trofliJI athlete model TV presenter
and Gladl8fot Ice to find out what she has b�en up IO since the
IRSt time K.'8 spoke Hold on ro ),<>UT hats1

Can you tell our readers a little bit
about yourself Who 1s Caroline
Pearce and where did 11 alt start?

AM: Nutrtdon 1$ OM of )'OUT many ...., ol UPff·
tis•, •ndlhMJr)'OU'l9running •pRSMttafJ°onat
B-R1 &p(l. What� your approach M • hHJthy
t:Uet?
CP l"mreati';IOoiuf'GrotwllrdlOJW9:SM("08"B-F11 11
,.-esen1 on twO t0Jli(:s: The weidle. Ltm Cede (rnv
no-oonsonsa nppmacn k> � IOss) and Fueling
andRe-fu<!llrQfot-.My-lOdoel�
� smple and lllll ls to R'lllf'ltajn oon5islancy in
)'Ol.l'heaftt'IVealng.F.lddtetS�Ql.-::kr1J1GSdofl1
wont (04MJf' hOW and neYer 'Ml) Ind ,t IS Ol'i'/ by
ea� at reguLlr tmos and hi �bobloe al mac,o.
n.,tnents lhllyOu wtl eChM�ng �

•

. I

•

•

• .

•1

1s eating as dosety as you can to our

caveman ancestors as often as you

____

You �Y eai moac. fish, nus, seecs. tieQetati8$ancl
tuts illld CUI OUI processed, dai'y and gmn,basecl
foods I e.K 10 fit sUll'ldard aboul 70-,80 per cor'C of
ht tune ana then albwrfmy,ett IO <kwlate or respond
loffl)lt>ody"sva,yingneeds�theollef"tmes llisa
".,.'"""""'°',_,o __ ...,$
\'8fY easy 10 � CUI ID tho �ty ol L My did

.,_..,_

bcnul � UWll ,o rreny 'iQT.., jar'rj mttn) an, gully
ot. So� wtwt I:) HI IS arty par'\ Of Iha eqJIIIJOO,
�� why )'OU'fe eoi,,g lo oquoly ._,...,
AM: Being In •h¥e Js a preny frnporun, p,m ol
yow nr.. How do )'OU maintain• tNt.mc• �
rnfntng, dl•t •nd wo,t- on• dly ro day bas/•?
CP: I ma.ke tra� Md e.atd'gj healihly a pat of my
l'0lbl9 Once ii is !!la'lllldlied n rrr, da'y (or nhf)
when meat -,a � m ln!llin - h fits m:ety arntnl
"'ff\lO'king�ttryiob&�wrtn_.
parts Of my and f80011'Hl58 a!t:UabOnS wt'9fl 0"9
aimponen1 ti. rrae impcrtant flan ano1her M01.11m
l)Ol'l81ldy it II necesswy Ml 10 1M anyllq f'rMl
stress, l6le)lpeded ',IIQ1I; siluaDons 0, other dlallenges
t..nodc )'Olloffo:urse
AM. And finally, what else cao we •JCPKt to SH
l'n>m y0u it'I 20,z,
CP' II. ts certDlnly SNIJJOO 1.4' to be en exch'lg :,ca
lltld as MIi., my new pr9semng prqects I am Wfi..
Jng my mt book 'Nan Levet Trar-.,g ror \'Vomen for
Ile pwbhln 111.rnal Ki1� I wm 8110 set kl pro
wee my VllfY Q'Wfl WUl'lr.oul ovo, 11:i bl flmad 1n tua
ris$Uff'lfMf Th11rll0ffl8lhlngfw .....'9)'1wanled10
<IOI
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Total Cardio Burn With Caroline Pearce,
£9.99, amazon.co.uk
You don't need to spend hours a day slaving away
to get fit - just pop on this DVD and try one of three
20-minute HIIT workouts from former TV Gladiator
Caroline Pearce. You'll hit every muscle from top to
toe by rotating between arm, leg and ab drills,
burning mega-calories and toning up in the process.

F�\B FIT .\PPS

Your smartphone or tablet can give you a great workout, too
Nike Training Club
(free, iTunes)

11111ml 11111 111�1

5 017558 264001

F'ITNESS MADE EASY: QUICK MOVES & MOTi

With more than
100 video and
a-guided workouts to get
leaner and stronger, this
ery fit girl's must-have
You can even set the
kouts to your own music.

Daily Ab Workout
(free, Google Play
oriTunes)

This app offers daily
five or 10-minute workouts to
flatten your belly. And with
Daily Workout apps for legs,
bum and arms, tackling your
trouble zones just got easier.

Workout Traina
(free, Google Pl
oriTunes)

We love this ap
extra bootcamps - they co
around £7 but give you up
month of goal-focused
workouts, from Lifting you
bum to improving flexibilit

tlh��•ail

--------!

ON SUNDAY

Max Wooldridge
(a self-confessed
sloth) signs up
for a gruelling
boot camp - run
by coaches it's
hard to ignore
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EXTRA TIME

Psofile
------------------CasoIi•• Peasce

Caroline Pearce lyou can call her ·1ce·J is a woman of a great many talents.
Athletics, bobsleigh, Gladiator-ing, sports science ... the list has no end
You can·t keep a good girl
down, they say, and so it is with
Caroline Pearce. She ·s not
exactly short of things to do - more of which
In a minute- but, finding herself with a hllle
time on her hands, she's managed to become
the frontwoman for the Ireland Strongman
Championships. And there aren't many
people who can say that. Caroline Pearce whom Gladiator fans will know as Ice - is
busy. And getting busier by the day.
A former GB heptathlete, she then turned
her attention to winter sports and made the
national bobsleigh team too. All this after
snaffling a first-class honours degree in
sports science from Loughborough. And,
at the same time, she modelled for adidas,
Nike and Reebok, and appeared as a fitness
expert on TV before the great Lorraine
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FAST FACTS

CAROLINE PWICE
A111B
Blrtipltct Cambridge
H1ightSft8ins
Occupation
Prescnier.model

Kelly bagged her for the vastly underrated
LK Today show. And then. in 2008. she beat
thousands of other hopefuls to take one of
the six female spots on the new Gl,adiators
show. She was named lee because of her
bobsleigh background, and was dubbed
'cold. steely. frosty and beautiful'. They
omitted the word 'terrifying· from that list.
although she was definitely that too.
And now she's set to appear on our
screens even more as she pursues a TV
c.areer. Judging by the picture on the right,
she has every chance of making it, too. Not
only does she scrub up remarkably well,
but she also now has a Masters degree
and has appeared as a health guru on
YouAre What You Eat.
Truly, the sky is the limit for Caroline
Pearce. You read it here first.
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Presented by Caroline Pearce with Gareth A Davies
every Tuesday night, our weekly magazine show rounds
up the latest fight action and exclusive interviews.
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Better Body Workouts for Women is a one-stop shop tor all your fitness,
nutrition and motivation needs! The idea is that you can dip in and out of
the book as you need and instantly find advice and exercise ideas for any
subject surrounding fitness. We cover everything from your warm up,
fuelling for different workouts and goals - whether that be improving
performance or losing weight and we address training related issues
specific to women. There's also a tonne of exercises, sample workouts and
a training log to making working out easy. What's more the book taps into
the female psyche and needs for creating her best body and pushing her
limits whilst providing education and understanding along the way.

Live moto�port on BT Sport

TV Listings
Live events on BT Sport Extra

Live NBA on BT Sport

last upda1ed: 06 June 2014, 16:34 BST

UFC: Beyond The Octagon gives fans of sport's fastest
growing format a weekly glance inside the compelling
world of the Ultimate Fighting Championship.
Presented by former international heptathlete Caroline
Pearce alongside studio pundit Gareth A Davies, the show
goes in depth with the sport's biggest names, and features
spectacular action from the world's most spectacular
combat sport.
Wasps and England rugby star James Haskell is one of
the show's roving reporters, contributing features and
interviews with fighters, trainers and nutritionists to get

Why if people train hard and long are they still not getting the results
that they want?
Two thinqs to do in this situation. Firstly, look at your nutrition as 'you can't

MotoGP

Programmes

by Lucy Walton-Lange I 29 November 2013

Better Body
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Women

Live football on BT Sport

Live rugby union on BT Sport
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Exclusive interview with Caroline
Pearce
f SHARE

Live on BT Sport

under the skin of the world's fastest growing sport.
With special features, exclusive interviews and big-fight

analysis, UFC: Beyond The Octagon is a must-watch
show for all fans of mixed martial arts.
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WHICH INDUSTRY DO YOU WORK IN?
The TV and Fitness industry

WHO IS YOUR CURRENT EMPLOYER AND WHAT IS
YOUR JOB ROLE?
I am freelance/self employed. I work for: BT Sport - Presenter &
Reporter for the UFC and Sports HUB; The Ultimate Fighting
Championship as fight correspondent for EMEA events; Eurosport Commentator for the Cross Fit Games; Channel 5 - presenter of the
Worlds Strongest Man series; Performance Health Systems as
spokesperson and master trainer for Power Plate fitness equipment.
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If you're struggling to shift those stubborn last few
pounds, JustSlim, the healthy weight-loss plan
designed by nutritionist and former TV Gladiator
Caroline Pearce, will help you reach your goal. The
· programme combines your personal data. weight-loss
target and food preferences to create personalised
menus and recipes. You'll eat six times a day to
keep your metabolism high, consuming the
perfect balance of protein, carbohydrate
and fat for your needs. JustSlim is based
on simple, healthy recipes using everyday
ingredients. Access your plan at JustSlim.net
or opt for a daily e-mail of what to eat and
when. It's easy and stress free!
Visit JustSlim.net and enter code
HEALTHFITNESS to receive a third off
membership. Plans cost from £9.95 per
month but everyone can enjoy a free
trial at JustSlim.net.

Hwlth&Fit.nes.\ 109

Terms and conditions: 33 per
cent discount applies to all packages
excluding Joining fee (Joining fee
applies to the one-month package
only). Offer expires May 31, 2011.
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Highlighted Workouts on Fitness TV this week...
WOMEN'S HEALTH
& FITNESS FESTIVAL

Total Cardio Burn
with Caroline

Kim Kardashian on
Fitness TV

Jillian Michaels on
Fitness TV

Weekdays 5:30pm
Watch on Sky 282

Sat & Sun at 8am

Caroline Pearce

Caroline is a former International athlete representing Great
Britain in both the heptathlon and bobsleigh. She has a First
Class Honours Degree in Sports Science and Master's
Degree in Nutrition and Exercise Physiology, both from the
prestigious Loughborough University. She is the author of
'Better Bodv Workouts for Women' (HumanKinetics.com)

Mon, Tue & Wed at
10:30am
Watch on Sky 282
SEARCH IN SCHEDULE

SEARCH IN SCHEDULE

Watch on Sky 282
SEARCH IN SCHEDULE
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Better Body Workouts
for Women

The complete
guide to 6 ...
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The complete guide to fitness, weight loss performance

"Warning! This book contains advice for women who are serious about
fftness.

If you are not looking to dramatically change the shape of your

body and your outlook, put this book back on the she/( and walk away!

Okay, so that's a bold statement to make, but it's only fair you know that

this Is not just another tome to sit alongside other titles in the �tness genre.
Rather, this book is for the woman who Is exercising regularly but who feels

somewhat in a routine rut, or the one who has found that the law of

diminishing returns has begun to apply, whereby she stops seeing results

despte sticking rigorously to her routine.

Are you serious about
your workouts but disap
pointed in the results?
Training harder and longer
but getting no closer to
your goal? If so then read
on, the solutions to your
problems are here.
In Better Body Workouts
for Women, fitness experts
and elite athletes, Dean
Hodgkin an d Caroline
Pearce provide you with
your own personal training
took it. You'll discover the
best methods for assessing
your current fitness level,
identifying physical
strengths and deficiencies,
setting and refining train
ing goals and selecting
and customising the pro
grammes to make an
immediate, lasting impact.

Packed with full colour
photos and detailed
description of more than
80 exercises, this book
includes proven pro
grammes for increasing
strength, endurance, power
and agility as well as
strategies for accelerating
muscle development and
recovery, breaking through
plateaus, reducing body
fat and fuelling perfor
mance. You'll find expert
advice on pregnancy,
menstrnation, osteoporosis
and common injuries.
Complete with a discus
sion on training diaries for
tracking progress and
monitoring results, sample
menu plans and dietary
recommendation and an

an-ay of workouts for
home and gym, Better
Body Workouts for
Women is the ultimate
resource for any
woman serious about
pushing her body and
pe,formance to the
next level.
Read it, perform it,
live it and see mes
merising results.
"Berrer Body Work
outs for Women is an
excellenr book for fir
ness insrructors, coaches.
s1Ude111s. and athletes,
both professional and
recreational. who want to
ger rheir minds behind
their muscles und train tu
new heights." - Jane
Wake, MSc, Fitness Expert
for Lorraine on ITV I.

DEAN
HODGKIN
CAROLINE
PEARCE
�c,\H·lo
The most effective way to lose
weight around your midsection is 1t"' Tl p -G,
not to do hundreds of sit-ups but to control
your insulin levels by regularly eating (every 2
to 4 hours) carbohydrate low on the glycae
mic index combined with good fat and lean
protein. Insulin spikes following consumption
of sugary foods have been linked to abdomi
nal fat, so follow this advice to help shift those
midsection pounds!
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TOTAL CARDIO BURN BY CAROLINE PEARCE

3 Body Blasting Circuit Training
Workouts with Caroline Pearce
By kind permission of Caroline Pearce www caro)jnepearce co uk

How was it transitioning from an international athlete to
being a gladiator? And what was your favourite event?
When I became a Gladiator I'd been out of International
competition for a couple of years so I relished the opportunity to
compete again in this different way. I had to regain my strength
quickly but luckily muscle memory exists and within a month or
so I felt ready to take on the challenge. My favourite event was

Power Ball. I'd never taken part In any contact sports before but
quite liked the physicality of tackling contenders and taking them
out! I surprised myself and others I think. I also loved hang tough
and was undefeated on the rings (if you don't count my
disqualification!)
How did you find presenting the worlds strongest man?
Just awesome! I really admire the strongmen and their dedication
to their sport and it never amazes me to watch just how strong

and super human they are. To present at the Worlds I had the
best seat in the house! I'd had my eye on that presenting job for
a couple of years so it was great to prove myself and be selected

What first made you get into the fitness industry?

Since presenting for the UFC have you become a fan of the

After all your success what still drives and motivates you?

I have a First Class honours degree in PE and Sports Science and

sport?

I'm never totally satisfied. Even as I'm wrapping up one project

Masters Degree in Physiology and Nutrition (both from

Definitely. I had some knowledge of the sport before this

I'm already thinking about the next and how I can be better and

presenting job for BT Sport as my boyfriend used to fight MMA

do more. I watch my shows back and pick them apart to be able

Loughborough University). Combined with my athletic background
work in the fitness industry was a natural fit and progression for

me.
Who was your biggest Inspiration?
Growing up as a budding heptathlete it was Denise Lewis. I read
her book and was lucky to do some National training squads with
her before she retired. My inspirations and role models today

include Jake Humphrey and Clare Balding for their presenting
skills and experience and Joanna Lumley for her effortless ease,
talent and likeable personality.

and is a big fan but now I'm covering it every week, getting to

to improve every time. I love to learn, take on new challenges

know the fighters, the strategies, skills and techniques involved

and evolve and this is what keeps me motivated. I will give

I'm blown away by how great a sport it is. I admire anyone who is

myself a pat on the back every now and again and take stock of

dedicated to reach the top in their sport and the UFC fighters are

what I've done

the very best. When you understand the sport it is very
impressive. My week is now consumed with following the events
and latest news!

What tips would you give to anyone who wants to follow in
your footsteps?

Tell us a bit more about your
DVD.
My Fitness DVD 'Total Cardle
Burn' is a reflection of my
training method as an athlete
and as a woman who wants to

be in the best physical shape
but without spending hours in

for the show. As well as asking questions and doing event links

the gym. It includes 3 x 20

I'm there as a true fan cheering them on and getting caught up in

minute programmes with three

the excltment of the event. I think that helps me to do my job.

different levels of intensity.
Each workout uses my tried and
tested legs-arms-abs rotation
system plus cardio burners to
work every part of your entire physique and get your metabolism
fired up. Users love that it's a no-nonsense and fast way to
workout. I move fast and I transition fast between exercises so
there's no time to get bored or start to lag behind. It has been a
big hit both in the UK and US. I have 2 further DVDs due out at
the end of the year 'Total Body Sculpt' and 'Total Body Blitz'. I've
literally shared everything I've learnt and tested in my 10 years In
the fitness industry and 8 years as an International athlete to

ensure optimal results. I also have my first book 'Better Body
Workouts for Women' coming out in October.

• Set goals and work out the steps you need to take to reach
your goal. And don't forget to re-evaluate these goals as life
and circumstances change.

• In sport I'd say work hard and smart and be prepared to
make sacrifices.
• In media I'd advise doing everything and anything you can
to show what you can do in front of camera ..watch shows
being filmed, practice interviewing your family and friends,

offer your services at local events to get show reel footage and
watch those you admire and model yourself on them.
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Caroline Pearce On: Fitness
IODYSHAPE MODELS

Snap Fashion catches up with TV Sports Presenter. UFC
Correspondent, Author and Model. Caroline Pea,ce..
Athleticism
doesn't
come
naturally to

everyone
(believe

me, I know),

When did
you first

discover

your innate
athleticism?
ls your

family also
athletic?
Sometimes we get Into o zone while we're working out.
Hove you ever been so focused that you've pushed
yourself too for?

J often pushed myself too for at the peak of my athletics
career believing that the harder I worked the more
improvement I would make. Ifs the classic ·athlete
mentality' and difficult to hold bock from but inevitably
ii resulted in injury for me. I don't think it was because I
was in o particular zone at the time- I knew what I was
doing but hod such a huge drive to be the best. It's
importanl to lislen to the guidance of coaches. trainers
and those who know you well during this time. I'm
much better at listening to my body now and knowing
when to ease off and perhaps toke a rest day and I
feel better for it.
I'm not sure H you're human ... you've done sprint
hurdles. long Jump, bobsledding, and more. It's
amazing! As a former heptathlete, which sport was your
favourite and the most difficult to give up?
Ho ho! Wei as a TV Gladiator I didn't feel humonl I
ployed a character ('Ice') and could ploy that role and
believe I was unstoppablel Bui as a heptolhlete my two
favourite events were 1 OOm hurdles and long jump as
these were the ones 1 was most successful at. II has
been hard to give up oD the events I loved but the
decision was mode for me due to injury. It took the best
part of a year lo create a new identity and except I
was no longer an athlete but the work ethic and
determination I learnt from my sporting career hos
stayed with me and enhanced all that I do today.

SNAP o FASHION
Once on athlete always on athlete inside and on
athlete with a purpose in any area or life is a dangerous
prospect! I'm very competitive and driven in all that I
do and need doily challenges.
You've modelled for sports brands like Adidas, Speedo,
and Nike. What does your typical work out uniform look
like? Can you give brands please?

For most photo shoots I'm wearing shorts and crop tops
to show my physique. I mostly wear Sweaty Betty os
they do great colours. flattering shapes and hove
limited branding which is necessary tor many shoots
(unless it's for a specific brand!). I also like the new Be
An Athlete (BAA) brand for classy, slim line vests and
leggings with high quality materials. And recently I've
been modelling some really high end Lucas Hugh
garments which ore beautiful. What I wear for my
actual training ,s often very different though - I wear my
old favourite shorts and vests! But I do love my Sweaty
Betty k1ckflores and podded gillet over the lop for p,e
worl:oul and worm up.
In addition to the sports brands, you've graced covers
of several fitness magazines. Do you ever feel pressured
to have - 1000% body fat? Or are you tougher on
yourself?

There is definitely some pressure but its pressure I put on
myself rather than any outside influence. I wonl to be a
role model for those seeking a fit and healthy physique
and therefore do the magazine and audience justice
with my 'look'. It's also about confidence and I wont to
be happy about the photo and my body so I make sure
I practice what I preach by training smart and eating
clean.

SNAP o FASHION

With a healthy
workout
schedule, you
need a heolthy
diet. Who! is
your regular,
go-ta healthy
breakfast,

lunch, and
dinner?

Breakfast: Scrambled eggs II whole egg. 2-3 egg
whiles), lean ham slices !freshly carved not from a
packet) with fresh berries. I hove this EVERY morning. It's
high in protein with a little fat and corbohydrote and
sustains my energy.

Lunch: Chicken or turkey breast with raw veggies
!carrots, peppers, asparagus) and an avocado.
Dinner: Meat or fish with stir fried or steamed green
vegetables. butternut squash and herbs or a fresh
lomato based sauce.
I I hen snack 3 times per day on a selection al raw nuts,
beef jerky and fresh fruit !apple. pear or nectarine). I
drink mostly water and use almond milk in my tea and I
eliminate all grrnns and mosl dairy from my diel !apart
from my vice of a skinny cappuccino each day).
On the other hand, sometimes watching your diet Is
boring, no? When you're up to II, whot sweet or solty
treat do you indulge in?
It con by boring if you're not imaginative with you,

-· · -· . , - . . . - · · ···- ·"•'"

SNAP .o. FASHION

tomato sauces with garlic and cononder to odd
llovour. I will indulge one a week or fortnight and my
go-to !reals ore always sweet rather than savoury. I love
o soft chewy cookie, fudge or cheesecake :J.
How did the transition from powerful athlete to
charming TV sports presenter go? If you hod to do one
for an enttre century, which would you choose and
why?

I think former athletes make goad TV sports presenters
because we can relate to the sportspeople we
interview, understand the demands of what they're
doing and as such as insighlful and relevant queslions.
think we also garner respect from lhem too. For me
sports presenting gives me a similar buzz to being on
athlete myself. I do lots or prep and research and then
when I go live I hove to perform. There's lots of
adrenaline and you feed off the nerves and excitement
of lhe whole event. I'm liv,ng my dream right now with
the work that I do. lls high pressured but high reword. I
wouldn'I do anything for an entire century. I like variety
in my life and I'm grateful that no one week for me is
the some.
After you leave on Intense but productive workout,
where Is the first place you go?

In the shower! Then I re-fuel.
We've talked about you as an athlete and a TV
presenter but what about Caroline Peorce the sports
wotcher? Whot sport do you fallow the most? Do you
hove a favourite team?

I love oil spo,ts but follow closely Formula I UFC !which I
presenl ro, BT Sport) Malo GP strongman and
Increasingly more football as it's a big port of my new

a\wATCHFIT
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Fitness expert Caroline
Pearce shares her experience
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Here she shares many of the experiences and

comfort zone and ,mo new territory, confronting fears

equipment Ed). Training on the machine had an

and obstacles and then overcoming them.

amazing effect on my knee rehabilitation following

fitness Industry as well as some of the lessons she has
learnt.
Sporting Background

after my bobsleigh experience, and my dream was

eventually deoded to concentrate on athletics, where I

pushes your body to extremes and that my 'all or

could run, throw and Jump. Naturally this inclined me

nothing mentality' had ultimately resulted in Injury.

Great Britain in the European Cup event in 2004.

11

Ultra-FIT contributor Caroline Pearce is a former

0

0

Carohne Pearce has represented

There ,s no other feeling that matches competing for
your country and knowing that all the hard winter

businesswoman, TV Gladiator 'Ice' and a presenter who
is currently interviewing the strongest men in the world
on the International Strongman circuit.

have built a career and lifestyle based on my love and
passion for all things energetic.

loss goals. � this space!

Entering the Corporate Fitness World

commercials and catwalk shows. It was at this time that
I studied further how to manipulate my diet to achieve
the physique that I wanted as opposed to eating purely

washing machine!

education consultant, motivational speaker,

going to utilise my nutrition masters degree to .create
an online diet plan to help people reach their weight

and hurtling down a bobsleigh track! I can only

Degree in Nutrition & Exercise

has two degrees, is a fitness cover model, training and

hard work and determination into the workplace and

that I'd soon be exchanging my track spikes for ice ones

the European Cup athletics Championships in 2004 and

Physiology from Loughborough

world. My aim before I turn 30 1s to have my own

I first started work as a sports model and represented

describe the feeling as something akin to being In a

my business skills and adapt my education to the real
business and I'm on track to achieving that goal. I'm

brands such as adidas and Nike doing photoshoots.

Great Britain in Athletics and

and osteopaths all over the country. Working for a
corporate fitness company has enabled me to develop

what path to follow. But I transferred my discipline,

early mornings. have paid off. What I didn't expect was

Bobsleigh. She has a Masters

Trainer to teach accredited courses to trainers, physics

For a while I felt I'd lost my 1denmy and was unsure

training sessions out ,n the cold, late at night and in the>

International athlete who represented Great Britain at
at the World Bobsleigh Championships in 2005. She

"My most exciting TV role to date was playing the
character 'Ice' in lhe TV shaw Glad,atars far Sky 1 •

shattered. I understood that training as an athlete

achievement came when I was selected to represent

11CJBl!HilD

dream was to be an Olympic athlete. However, sadly I
found I had extensive damage to my left knee shortly

When I first started playing sport it was for no other

athlete that scores the most total points. My biggest

Presenter

surgery and I was developed as a Master
I've always wanted to be the best at what I do and my

reason than enJoyment. I loved all sports, but

track and field events over two days - the winner ,s the

International Heprarhlere I TV

a\wATCHFIT

opportunities that have come her way in the sport and

toward the heptathlon. Heptathletes compete ,n seven

Caroline Pearce

.WATCHFIT

for performance. I began calculating my energy intake
precisely and following a diet higher in protein and

That first slide, at 7am, minus 17 degrees C, ,n Calgary,

lower in starchy carbs.

University, is a Powerplate

was both the most petrifying yet exhilarating thing I've
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